
Charisma II  

American DJ ® User Instructions

SPECIFICATIONS: MODEL -  Charisma II™

Weight: 16 lbs.
Size: 21.25"H x 9.5"W x 4.75"L
Lamp: ZB-EXY 250W 82V  
Fuse: 5A AGC
Power Supply: 120V 
Working Position: Any Safe position
Duty Cycle: 10 min. on 10 min. off 
Gobos:  1Fixed Gobo/1 Rotating Gobo

Per Side
Cooling: Fan cooled

Affordable Quality Lighting Products From American DJ®  Los Angeles, CA. 90058

CAUTION! Read instructions before installing or plugging unit in.

Operating Instructions:
This unit has been lamped and tested for quality control at American DJ.  This unit is ready to be hung or set on
a flat surface.  After plugging the unit in the outer dichroic mirror dishes will react to sound via the internal
microphone. The internal  gobos will overlap creating a unique tunnel effect that expands and contracts.
Adjust the sensitivity knob on the top of the unit for sound sensitivity. Focus the front lenses so the beam patterns
are in focus for the height the fixture is mounted. Be sure not to obstruct the cooling vents and keep this fixture
in a well ventilated area.  For optimal beam enhancement use a fog machine.

Caution! Never open this or any electrical unit when in use. Always disconnect main power before serving or
replacing lamp. Remember always replace same lamp and fuses as original unless otherwise specified by
technician. For best effect, periodically clean the front focus lens with a glass  cleaner.

Lamp replacement: ALways disconnect main power before attempting lamp replacement.  Do not attempt
lamp replacement while fixture is hot. Open top lid cover by removing the thumb screw on the top of the unit
and pull lamp from socket. Remove and replace lamp.
The American DJ Charisma IITM comes with a 90 day limited warranty.  We recommend filling out the warranty registration
card that came with your fixture to validate your warranty.  For service contact American DJ.TM

HALOGEN LAMP WARNING!

This fixture is fitted with a halo-
gen lamp which is highly suscep-
tible to damage if improperly
handled. Never touch lamp with
bare fingers as the oil from your
hands will shorten lamp life. Also,
never move fixture until lamp
has had ample time to cool.
Remember, lamps are not cov-
ered under warranty conditions.
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